Kids Blue Light Blocking Glasses for Boys Girls Teen Youth Reading
Gaming Protection Eyewear Review-2021

Thermoplastic Elastomer frame
Polycarbonate lens
polarized
Lens width: 2.05 feet
Bridge: 19 millimeters
ANTI BLUE LIGHT: This lens will protect kid's eyes from harmful blue light, eliminate the glare from
computer, tv, tablets, consoles devices, help kids sleep better, prevent both headaches and
migraines brought.
SUPERIOR FRAMES: Made by FOOD-GRADE flexible skin friendly TPEE material with super
toughness, collision and wear resistance and unbreakable arms safe for kids.ACBLUCE Stands For
Active, Brave, Love, Youth, and Confidence.
ACBLUCE Kids Blue Light Glasses Adhere to The Design Concept of Experiencing Splendid Life.
ACBLUCE Profession Produce Kids Blue Light Glasses and Have Always Been on the Way to
Pursuing The Best.
Why Your Kids Need Blue Light Blocking Glasses?
Most children use their smartphones and tablets for more than three hours per day, and with the
high exposure to blue light comes symptoms of computer vision syndrome, such as double vision
and dry eyes.Excessive blue light exposure is linked to headaches. In the long term, can increase
your kids risk of developing retinal damage.The blue light, which is almost as dangerous as
ultraviolet light, In the long term, irreversible eye damage.
What ACBLUCE Blue Light Blocking Glasses Can Do to Your Children?
The PC lens can reduce harmful light protect your kids eyes from harmful blue light.Made by flexible
Food-Grade rubber bendable material, the TPEE frame is safe and lightweight, you can hardly feel
them on your face.This durable and fun glasses generally fit boys and girls age 3-7, protect kid's
eyes from harmful blue light, say goodbye to eyestrain & headaches.
Some FAQ:
Q: Do children need blue light glasses?
A: The crystalline humor of children under 12 years of age are transparent and absorb more light
than adults, which means that ultraviolet light, blue light and reflected light will cause more damage
to them. Therefore, children need high-quality blue light lenses.
Q: Can the blue light glasses be worn outdoors?
A: Besides reducing blue light, ACBLUCE lenses can block 99.9% of ultraviolet rays, suitable for
indoor and outdoor. The lens is light-colored, thus has high light transmittance, and high-definition
visual effects, however the shading effect is limited. If the outdoor sunlight is particularly strong, it is
more appropriate to choose sunglasses.
Some Tips:
Use a gentle lens solution. To avoid scratches.
Never wipe the lens when they're dry (there may be dust or particles).
Use Soft materials such as cleaning cloths, Don't use paper towels or other rough materials.
Please allow 1-3mm measuring deviation due to manual measurement.
What You Can Get
1* Kids Blue Light Blocking Glasses
1* Cool Designed Case for Kids
1* Portable Soft Pouch
1* Cleaning Cloth
1* Adjustable strap
1* Ear Hook Grip Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

